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Chairman’s Report
By Hari Segar
Neighbourhood Support
SNS is affiliated with Neighbourhood
Support (Auckland City) Inc. and aims to
make our homes, our streets, our
neighbourhood and our community a
safer and a more caring place in which to
live. We work closely with the Police and
through Neighbourhood Support
(Auckland City) with other organisations
in our community to reduce crime and
improve safety.
SNS was started about five years ago. As
Stonefields grows, more streets will
need to form their own street
neighbourhood support groups with a
street co-ordinator managing the group.
Longer streets might even have two or
even three street co-ordinators. It is
important we get to know our
immediate neighbours so we can foster
a community spirit in our
neighbourhood.

Stonefields is a safe neighbourhood, but
with the recent rash of burglaries, some
during the day, it has become important
that we, as residents, start to take
responsibility for our own safety and
security.

SRA Dog Show results

The process of forming a street
neighbourhood support group is not
difficult. If your street does not have a
neighbourhood support group and you
would like to form one please contact
me on stonefieldsns@gmail.com

Season Greetings
The SRA would like to wish all our
residents a very Merry Christmas and a
prosperous New Year. We look forward
to seeing the streets of Stonefields
transform into a magical wonderland.
Join in the fun by decorating your home
this Christmas and be in to win $500
from Lunn Avenue New World. In the
meantime the Committee are planning
on bringing you even more fun filled
events next year!

Warehouse Development

WIN $500 decorating your house
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Dogs Day Out!
Tails wagged with delight at the Stonefields Residents
Association Dog Show held on Saturday. More than 20
four legged friends strutted their stuff over four
categories to win the ultimate title – Stonefields Top
Dog! Photographer Mary Lan Du captured the action!
Prize winners were:

Most Obedient
1st Nikka, 2nd Lizzie, 3rd Meg
Fastest Small Dog
Bella
Fastest Large Dog
Lizzie

1st

Small

Large

Best Dressed
1st Louie, 2nd Alfie, 3rd Snowy
Top Dogs
Overall Winner Lizzie
1st Small Dog Roxy
1st Large Dog Jagar

ENVIRONMENT COURT APPROVES WAREHOUSE DEVELOPMENT
Last week the Environment Court approved the development at the corner of Lunn Ave and Ngahue Drive. The development
approved a Warehouse, Warehouse Stationary, Noel Leeming plus several cafes and other retail shops.
The Stonefields Residents Association made a submission on the development and reached agreement with them to provide the
following:





A landscaped walkway linking Stonefields with Lunn Ave and linking into the Stonefields Heritage Walkway.
Landscaping and noise protection to the dwellings adjoining the development on Ngahue Road. These residents will also get
an additional 1-1.5m extra useable width on the adjoining side boundary.
A café is planned that will overlook Maungarei Reserve
Better traffic management and improvements to road access into the development from Ngahue Drive

We are pleased with the result as it is a vast improvement on what was originally proposed and Stonefields gets some great
improvements and benefits, especially the walkway to Lunn Ave.
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Stonefields Market
Eateries Review
Recently, members of the Stonefields Residents Association tried out our
three Stonefields restaurants. Here are the highlights:

Speights Ale House
We were aware the restaurant is a very busy in the evenings and weekends,
so we booked an early dinner for six at 6:30pm, and they were already busy. It
has a great ambience, not noisy. Service was friendly and attentive. The food
was excellent, the grandma’s lamb fry and the lamb shank pie were mouthwatering. There was no space for dessert, but the apple crumble with a
candle on top for the birthday boy was a high point. The prices are a bit high,
but the quality of the food, the portion size and the service more than made
up for that.

Nasake Japanese Restaurant
We booked dinner for eight at 7:00pm. This restaurant is a BYO. The restaurant is small but
cosy and the owner, “Rich”, is very attentive. The entrees were good, and the Takoyaki is the
best I have had. The teriyaki and domburi dinner sets were tasty. The dinner boxes were good
value for money. The sashimi was very fresh.

Palermo Pizza Restaurant
We had eight for dinner at 7:00pm. This restaurant is a BYO, but you have to start with a glass
of the house Chianti. It is superb. We had a range of different pizzas and two pasta dishes.
The complimentary pizza bread starters were a great start to dinner. Everyone loved their
pizza. The meals were tasty and there was more than enough to share. Excellent and
attentive staff and the Chef coming out to talk to the table was a nice touch. Good value for
money.
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Halloween Competition Winners

Stonefields Residents
Association Objective

“To safeguard and promote the interest of
Stonefields residents on matters concerning
housing, development of the community
and the surrounding environment. To help
to improve living conditions, community
facilities and services for Stonefields
residents living in the area. In order to do
this we are committed to representing the
views of residents in our area of operation.”

The Association is operated by an elected
committee of volunteers and is governed by
rules that were defined and agreed during
its formation.

Stonefields residents Ben and Kerry Wheeler really get into the spooky
spirit on Halloween, decorating their house from top to bottom in ghoulish
decor. Their effort won them a gorgeous Farro Fresh Hamper full of
delicious goodies when they took out the best dressed house.
Residents reported exceedingly high numbers this year, with some losing
count of the costumed candy seekers and it looks like the neighbourhood
were so overrun with zombies, super heroes and Pixar princesses that some
folks ran out of candy. The Best Dressed House Competition will be back
again next year.

Stonefields Gets Connected

If you are a resident of Stonefields please
join our mailing list so that we can keep you
informed about what’s happening in our
community. We also need more volunteers
to help us organise community activities
and events so if you think you might be able
to lend a hand (no experience needed!) then
please let us know. We need you to build
our community!

To join the mailing list and or volunteer,
click on the “Membership” tab on our
website at stonefields.org.nz

Orākei Local Board has successfully advocated for the introduction of a trial bus
service to connect Stonefields with Glen Innes Train Station.
The Stonefields Loop, route number 632, will operate Monday to Friday from 6am
to 7.15pm, running between Glen Innes Train Station and a loop around
Stonefields.
Auckland Transport plans to begin the trial before the end of February 2015. “Local
residents have consistently told us they want faster, more frequent and betterconnected public transport options, so we are really pleased to see the trial begin,”
says Orākei Local Board Member Ken Baguley, who holds the board’s transport
portfolio.
The service will align with the new Eastern Line timetable, which will be introduced
on 8 December when all services on the Eastern Line switch to electric trains. The
new trains provide a more reliable train service and increased passenger capacity.
Auckland's New Network taking shape
The Stonefields Loop trial is part of the New Network, an Auckland-wide project to create a
simpler and more integrated public transport network. Proposed changes for the eastern
suburbs’ New Network will be out for consultation in 2015. Source: Auckland Council

If you have something of interest that
could be featured in this newsletter please
contact Lauren Andreoli SRA
Communications Sub-Committee Leader
on community@stonefields.org.nz

